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I remember Betty…

“Betty never let age get in her way
and was always up for an adventure.

I know that Betty was in her 90's and
four years ago she climbed into an
open cockpit airplane and went for a
ride. What else can be said? Great lady!”

So long, Betty Salverson

Mike Culp

Betty in open cockpit, no doubt giving some last minute
instructions to the pilot!

Charlie awfully glad to kiss
his Betty after landing!

Storybook wedding begins the
fairy tale October 9, 1944

Betty and Charlie receiving
their life member awards from
President Harry in 2013.

For further memories of Betty, go to page 5

My memories of Betty are long, good and clear. I hope that you can use my
expression of what Betty meant to us over the last 54 years (Has it been that
long?):
Betty Salverson was a stalwart friend of our family. She and my late wife
Elaine were members of the Woodland Hills Women's Club and a card club,
as well, from the time we moved from Santa Clara to Woodland Hills in 1964.
Charlie induced me to buy my brother's 1930 Coupe. Later, Charlie and I
attended a San Fernando Valley Model A Ford Club meeting about 1985 and
both joined immediately afterwards. Elaine and I introduced the Salversons to
the annual Wings 'n Wheels meet at Santa Ynez in 1985 as we had been
attending when we had our airplane before I retired. The Salverson and
Smiths hardly ever missed a year over the next ten or so years, eventually
getting SFVMAC members to join in the fun with us.

Elaine was diagnosed in 1983 with metastatic cancer and Betty was faithful in her moral support in very trying times.
To bolster Elaine's spirits, I convinced her that ten years hence we would celebrate our Golden Anniversary with a
reprise of our wedding back in July of 1943. It happened on a week end in July 1993 and Betty made all the
arrangements and we kept them from Elaine until the very moment we stepped onto the tarmac at the Royal
Copenhagen Inn parking lot to find Betty with a bridal headdress and scores of friends from the SFVMAC and the
Vintage Aeroplane Association of Southern California to help us celebrate this milestone day in our lives -- it was
Wings 'n Wheels 1993!    (Con’t on page 5 - Keith) Photo of Betty and Charlie by Jessica Miller 2015, Solvang
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TOURS and ACTIVITIES
818 892 5121

John1930ford@gmail.com

John Billett

Look ahead…
August 19, 2018 53rd Annual Swap meet and car show - new and vastly improved    (Okay, Half-vastly)December 9, 2018 Annual installation banquet and holiday bash

Wednesday Lunch               Lunch with the fellas
11 AM                                Tarzana Black Bear Diner
 18355 Ventura Blvd
, Tarzana, CA 91356

Be sure to have your opinions ready. New location

Sunday June 10  The Henry Ford Picnic
10AM to 3PM    presented by the Diamond Tread Chapter
      Heritage Park
      12100 Mora Drive
      Santa Fe Springs
 Car show and Peoples’ Choice awards, trophies, drawings, with all the
park amenities. Bring your chair. BBQ lunch for $12 each, but
arrangements needed to be done today (6/1) Call Toerge (562) 869-8641 or
(562) 631-5552 to make arrangements. They put on a good show!

Thursday June 21          General Membership Meeting
7:30PM     Galpin Ford
       15505 Roscoe Bl. (at Orion St.)
       North Hills
Look for us above the northwestern most showroom at Galpin. Observe
first hand how things are done (when we’re lucky.)  Psst! Word has it
there’s going to be a guest speaker.

Messers. Ford, Firestone and Edison
in the great outdoors.

Saturday                   Bob’s Big  Boy Brunch Run
June 16                     8876 Corbin (At Nordhoff)
10:00 AM                Northridge

Idle chit chat trumps healthy food every time. Try to make it
because if
you’re not there, you’re fair game to be talked about (all good, of
course.)

Saturday  June 23  Sea Biscuit Tour  (Santa Anita Park)
Leave at 7:45   Buena Vista Park - Riverside Drive
7 -10 AM    Breakfast will be served

We’ll park the cars (at NO CHARGE), eat then tour the facilities, both
on tram and walking

For additional up-coming events go to page 8
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Gerri Radman

SUNSHINE
IT’S YOUR TURN
Ladies only - Susie Bennett
Refreshments -Susie Bennett

Deadline to get your submissions in for the
June Rumble Sheet 6/29.
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Y

Words of wisdom for your pondering:

Age is an issue of mind over matter. If you don’t mind, it
doesn’t matter.

Mark Twain

6/ 5 Arlan Rower
6/ 9 Tom Montgomery
6/10 Roger Smith
6/11 Terry McMillin
6/14 Pat Farnes
6/16 Mark Lichtman
6/22 Roberta Jacobs
6/24 Stan Hausner
6/27  Jerry Luedders
6/28 Jack Jung

6/ 4    Steve and Sondra Kurtz
6/18  Harvey and Roberta Jacobs
6/20  Craig and Nancy Edmons
6/24  Danny and Deanna Robillard

Betty Salverson is a dynamo! As we age, we tend to
ease our consciences by saying that we’ve paid our

dues, let someone else do it now. Never Betty! She wanted it
done, she wanted it done correctly and she wanted it done

right now, so she never abdicated! She would send hand written notes
about the era fashions until early this year. This was her passion and she
never missed an opportunity to pitch the  glories of wear a cloche hat for the
ladies or Plus 4’s for the men. She was equally passionate about giving back
and helping others: be it care taker for her badly injured grown son, or
collecting toiletries for My Stuff Bag,  Betty was right in there. As long as
she could, she would. She and Charlie were married for close to 74 years. I
can only imagine what life must have been with Betty. For Charlie, it must
have been 74 years of “Buckle up! Here we go!”

You will be missed, Betty. Rest in peace.                 Jim Lank

KNOWTS FRUM YER

EDITER

Betty’s brood 2014 Banquet
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Era
Fashions

Betty Salverson
Lifetime member

Remembering Betty…

I've known Betty for 15 years,
but really never knew Betty
until we joined together each
month for the ladies’
luncheon.  It did not take long
for us to become best buds,
speaking weekly on the telly.  I
told Betty my deepest, darkest
secrets, because she was a lady
of wisdom.  Betty was
passionate, talented, fun,
beautiful (Wish I knew how to
dress like her), a heart of gold,
and a take charge lady. When
she became ill she felt so bad
she could not shop for my Toys
4 Tots drive, it meant a lot to
her; I reassured her it was ok.
She fought a long, hard battle,
with minimal complaining
(That is Betty). When we
chatted she only cared about
how I was doing. I cannot
express how much I will miss
her, RIP my beautiful friend.
Gayle Fitzpatrick

Betty was one of the  nicest people that Susie
and I ever met. We traveled to Dallas with
Betty add Charlie and we on many trips with
them where we ate meals with them. I stopped
by the house today and visited with Charlie. He
Is doing OK but misses his wife of 73 years
badly. Alan Bennett

(Keith, continued from page 1)
Three years later in May, Elaine and I
attended the SFVMAC's tour to San
Juan Capistrano. Ten days later Elaine
died and Betty helped me
psychologically and physically in
arranging for a Celebration of Life for
Elaine. Betty was a good and dear
friend to Elaine and me. When I
moved to Canyon Country and later
married Joann Mosher, Betty and
Charlie continued as strong point in
our lives. We toured together with
both the SFVMAC and our newly
formed Model A Touring Club, but
we were now living miles apart,
however, the connections were never
really broken and when Jo and I
tapered off our touring, we always
were very happy to visit both Betty
and Charlie at club meetings.
Between those times and after the
Salversons stopped coming regularly
to the meetings, we enjoyed our
phone conversations where we
checked on  each other’s health and
the family status. Betty was a good
friend and a blessing in our lives. She
will be missed, may God Bless her.
Jo and Keith Smith

Ron and I became members of the SFV Model A Club in August, 1990.   We became interested in the Club while at the San Diego
MAFCA Convention in July, 1990.  We were in line waiting to have our 29 Station Wagon judged and Gunnar Gluckman invited us
to go to a meeting.  From there the fun began!
Once we started attending meetings and going on activities, we spent a lot of time with the Salverson's.  In 1992, we went on our first
Laughlin Tour - and many tours followed.  Betty encouraged me to enter my first Fashion Show there, and then I followed them to
many Regional and National shows from there.  She helped me find my many outfits - from head to toe.  I always trusted her choices,
and accompanied her to Vintage Fashion Expos.  Without her guidance and special attention to details, I would not have been able to
receive "Best of Show" at the 2000 MAFCA Convention in Kansas City.  Thank you Betty.
While on this Laughlin Tour, Betty and Charlie rode in our 1930 Blindback on a tour in the rain to the scenic "Christmas Canyon".
As we bounded around in the mud, fish-tailing and throwing rooster-tails, Betty was heard giggling in the backseat, "I have never had
so much fun in a Model A in my life!  Now, now, Charlie!??"  I also fondly remember when I drove the Station Wagon from Cambria
to Hearst Castle with Charlie and Betty in the backseat holding on for dear life with me driving!
We will truly miss Betty with all of our fond memories - she was truly a special person.  Our love to Charlie and their whole family.

Carol and Ron Mosher
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FOR SALE

Alternators - Inside Model A generator
housings.

Powerhouse also. 12V- ground or 6V+ ground, 50
amp output. Made to meet MAFCA & MARC
Judging Standards. Russ Evans (805) 428-2564

Classified
Ads

For Sale Model A Simplex,
H.L.Lang adjustable pocket watch
holder for the steering wheel. Brand
new in the box. Xlent COND.
Watch not included.
$30.00 Bob Sarnelle 818-399-7878

SFV Chapter

$50 $60
$70

Rare 1929 60C
Steelback. Older restore
with refurbished or
NOS parts.  $20,000

For further information
contact Larry at (559)
679-8051 or David  at
(559) 875-6233

Or call at (818)  845-3496.

5/18

5/18
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San Fernando Valley Model A Club Minutes from General Meeting
General Meeting Minutes – May 17, 2018

President Chuck Miller called the meeting to order at 7:35 p.m. at Galpin Ford in Van Nuys.   Jim Rummel, M/Sgt.
at Arms led the members in the Flag Salute.
 Board Members Present: Chuck Miller, Jerry Luedders, Catherine
Tompkins, Ron Mosher,  John Billett, and committee Chair, Jim Lank (Swap
Meet and Editor).
Chuck Miller asked if there were any guests; John Billet introduced John
Steber, a neighbor of his.  Miller also reported that Janice Champlin sent a
thank you note for all the club did on the passing of her husband, a longtime

Club member.
In Denny Sharp’s absence, Ron Mosher,
announced the May Birthdays and Anniversary’s.
Photos were taken of honorees present.
Secretary, Luedders gave a summary of the May 8th.  He read a Thank You note from the
Cuesta Crankers for the “generous gift the San Fernando Valley A ‘s donated to the
Raffle at CCRG.
Treasurer, Catherine Tompkins read a summary of the income and expenses for the

month of April 2018. The financial report continues to show the Club has a positive balance
Ron Mosher, shared information on drip pan that attaches to the wishbone ball and is

designed to catch oil from the rear main. He also gave a history of the development of
woody wagons.
John Billett reported on the upcoming tours/activities:

1. May 19 -: Tour of the San Antonio Winery and Wine Tasting in downtown Los
Angeles; meet on Riverside near the Johnny Carson Park in Burbank at 9:30 am.
Since John has a 50th HS Reunion the same day, Bradley Tompkins agreed to lead
that tour.  There is an $11 fee for the tour and tasting of four wines

2. May 28 – Canoga Park Memorial Day Parade; meet at Jordan St./Sherman Way at
9:30 am for coffee and donuts and to decorate the cars.

3. June 16th - Sea Biscuit Tour at Santa Anita Race Track; Breakfast is from 7-10am.
The meeting place is on Riverside Ave. near Johnny Carson Park. The time is yet
TBD

4. July 4 – Newhall July 4th Parade; meet at Ron Mosher’s house, time 8am
5. John announced he is working on an August tour to the Mullin Museum in
Oxnard
Stan Monheit reported the previously announced the July 29th Old Fashioned Day in
the Park has been canceled due to the organizers new preferences.
Jim Lank gave the Club a brief update report on the 2018 Swap Meet, scheduled for
August 19th at the Rancho San Antonio.  He said he has additional fliers for the
event. He asked that people take pictures on the Winery tour and sent them to him
for the Rumble Sheet. All columns and other information are due by May 28th.
Stan Monheit won the Members only drawing.  Amy McCabe won the Ladies only
drawing of a gift provided by Diane Sanford who also provided the refreshments.

Jim Lank won $48 in the 50/50.
Jim Rummel said 35 people attended the meeting and there were 3 Model As in the parking lot.
The meeting adjourned at 8:50 p.m.

Jerry Luedders, Secretary

Birthday boys for May: Larry, Clark, John and Ken.

Stan is used to this pose,
but NOT receiving!

Amy McCabe won the Ladies’
Only drawing donated by Diane
Sanford. Gerri does the
presentation.

Two classy guys demonstrate the graceful
exchange at the 50/50 drawing.
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Be sure to say howdy to our newest members

Russell Buelna
1930 Deluxe
Roadster

Hunter Bloch
1931 Coupe and
1931 Roadster

Amy and Christopher McCabe
1930 Coupe

Lance Lipman
1928 Briggs Fordor

For Sale1931 Coupe

Owned by and tended to by long time club members
John and Arlene Brooks.

Features all steel frame, cowl lights, rear trunk on rack,
Mitchell O/D, dual side mounts, wind deflectors. Clear
title and current California DMV registration.

$16,000  Available to see by appointment - contact Don
(925) 216-2524 or Andrea (818) 554-3279.

Activities and events (continued from Page 3)

5/18

June 24 to 29   MAFCA National Convention
       Hosted by the Northern California Regional group
      Reno / Sparks, NV

Games, seminars, fine point judging and awards plus tours of some the most
beautiful area in this great land.

Wednesday July 4  Newhall Fourth of July Parade and BBQ
7:30AM    Carol and Ron Mosher
      23314 8th Street
      Newhall
Meet at 7:30 for sweet rolls and coffee. At 7:45 proceed to parade staging
area, decorate cars and wait. Parade starts around 10 and we should be back
to Carol and Ron’s by 11:30 to 12. Drinks and hot dogs and hamburgers are
supplied. Bring a side dish. Please call Carol and let her know how many
are coming and what you’re bringing. Carol # is (661) 904-8227.
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So, whaddya’ll do last month?

Dr. A’s Sticking stuff on your Model A motor, most of what you need seminar…May 5

On a nice Saturday morning (but
promising to turn toasty by afternoon), 44
(24 from our club)folks descended on Dr.
A’s Newhall Car Clinic for Chapter 5 in
the on-going saga of (re)building a 1928
Tudor. Distributors, fans and water pumps,
clutches, pitman arms and generators were
covered, and we learned were not
necessarily interchangeable.  Perhaps the biggest treat
of the day (besides lunch) was the

start of the session in Ron’s garage,
wherein he keeps his collection of

carburetors, and unique collectable tools.
Before we were thrown out, Ron took
the opportunity to crank up the ‘32
flathead he’s building, that has twice as
many cylinders as he’s used to working
on!  Thanks, Ron and Carol.

San Antonio Winery tour                    May 19

Leaving from BUENA VISTA park in Burbank and taking surface streets past Dodger stadium,
south to Taylor Junction, 10 Model As finally arrived at our destination The San Antonio Winery,

nestled picturesquely north of the piggyback rail yard and east of the mighty
L.A. River. Once inside, however, you’re transported into another world,
into an era 10 years older than our cars! The San Antonio Winery has been
in business since 1917. We were guided through the cask rooms by a very
knowledgeable tour guide who explained how
wine is made and the variations that we find
most pleasing, then we went to the tasting
room, where we cold choose from four
different wines, finally lunch time and then we
could shop in the beautifully appointed gift
shops (indeed, we were encouraged). A lovely

day, all in all,  Thank you, Bradley for being the designated leader.

These are NOT the places
the starter switch goes

Ron’s fascinating garage / museum.One of the  many unique specialty
tools Ron has collected.

Just a portion of the throng that
assembled to hear the pearls that
Dr. A would spew.

Thanks, Alan and Susie for the pictures.
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The Antique Nationals                 May 12

OK, it’s not an actual club activity, but 6 members of our club
were there, if you include the two that ran the event, but for us
and for the 300+ drivers and spectators, it is a FUN day. The day
started off a bit precariously with drizzle (OK, rain) until about
nine, but the track crew was on their game and were we ready to
race by
10:15.
Now if

they could only get the timing equipment to
cooperate. By 11 everything was peachy and we
started racing. And what a terrific day of
competition it turned out to be, especially since
they raised the eligibility of cars to under 1959.
Why, even a Model A or two were spotted!

29th Annual Canoga Park Memorial Day Parade         May 25

Maybe shorter on cars that normal but just as
much fun!  Led by tour guru John Billet, who
perched grand-daughter Mandy on the rear deck
and let her work the crowd, Harvey and
Roberta, Susie and Alan and Jim and Mckay
trailed to the delight of the thousands of parade
on-lookers. The parade is always fun, even with

a pall cast over it this year with the announcement of
the death of Betty Salverson, who coordinated our
club’s participation in the parade for years. After
the parade, we retreated to the Stand for lunch.

Clark wasn’t able to make the parade, as he had a dead battery. Too bad. He would have
gotten a charge out of it!

Mike S. Enjoying the parade from a
totally new vantage point!

John and Mandy working the crowd!Getting’ em gussied up!

The lunch bunch.
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Friends and vendors to the hobby. Make sure we support them!
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The San Fernando Valley Model A Club (SFVMAC), a chapter of the Model A Ford Club of America (MAFCA), is a non profit organization whose purpose
is to serve as a medium of exchange of ideas, information and parts for enthusiasts of the Model A Ford car, to aid members and other enthusiasts in their
efforts to restore and preserve the car in its original likeness. The Rumble Sheet is the newsletter of the SFVMAC,published monthly, January
Through November. The organization disclaims any liability for the technical information provided herein. The material published are the opinions of the
authors and not those of the organization. We invite all those interested in the Model A Ford to join us. Ownership of a Model A Ford is not required. All
Members must join MAFCA. Membership includes a subscription to the newsletter. Material in the Rumble Sheet may be used in other publications provided
that credit is given for the source.
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